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Farm Commons is dedicated to providing the proactive legal 
services sustainable farmers need to be the stable, resilient 

foundation of a community-based food system.



Introduction
• Farm Commons Introduction

• Disclaimer

• Our other resources



Introduction

• Why focus on legal issues? 

 On-Farm Food Service is about building a more 
resilient, profitable farm. 

 Let’s make sure we achieve that goal.



Our time
• Serving food, legally

 Food Facility Regulations/Permits/Licenses: 
Standard and “Cottage Food” 

• Legal issues not directly related to food 
service



Simple Options:

• Refreshments only

 Specifically: soda, coffee, tea, pastries, ice cream, 
candy and milk. (Not juice, not 
smoothies…NOTHING else.)

 No license needed if provided for free



Simple Options:

• Potluck

 People bring a dish to pass. You provide an item 
or two, if you wish.

 No license needed if it’s a traditional potluck



Simple Options:

• Established restaurant/caterer cooks

 An existing, experienced business does the 
cooking on your farm.

 A license is needed- but they handle the issue.



Simple Options:

• Simple options require some sacrifice:
 You aren’t doing the cooking

 Revenue generation not strong

• Moving up the scale….



Permits and Licenses

• General license options:

 Retail Food (grocery)

 Wholesale 

 Food Manufacturing/Processing

 Food Establishments (serve ready-to-eat food)

 Specific agricultural product licenses (eggs, milk, 
maple syrup, etc)



Threshold Obligations

• For all licenses:
 Cooking and serving must be in accordance with 

the Illinois Food Service and Sanitation Code

 Must have enough potable water, handwashing

 Must not be prepared in home kitchen unless 
within Illinois Food Cottage Law



Illinois Cottage Food Law

• Can now sell foods prepared as cottage food 
operation on your farm

• May now sell up to $36,000 a year

• May still have to register with your county

• Must have Food Sanitation Management 
Certificate



Home Kitchen Operations Law

 Specialized law only for bakers

 Only available in certain counties.

 Sales limited to $1999 a month (based on yearly 
basis)

 No registration from health dept required, but 
other local permits may be required



License Procedure

• The Illinois Food Code is general

• Humans must interpret the code

• Sometimes there isn’t a clear line

• Reasonable minds can disagree

• This isn’t a bug, it’s a feature



License Procedure

• Take Home Messages:

 Your inspector is your partner

 Learn as much as you can about restaurant food 
safety first

 Don’t expect all the answers up front



Temporary License

• Do you want to…

 Host picnics after farm tours?

 Sell sandwiches during an annual barn dance?

 Bring folks to the farm for pizza night on 
weekends?



Temporary License

• Available if you serve for:

 14 or fewer consecutive days

 Fixed location

 In conjunction with single event or celebration

• Think food festival stand



Temporary License

• Same food safety standards as any other food 
service operation

• What is required?

 It all depends!



Temporary License
• Reheating pre-packaged food is less intensive 

than scratch
• Disposables are less intensive than non-

disposable
• Cook to order for immediate service is less 

intensive than advanced prep or holding for 
service



Temporary License

• Application fee is less 

• Application process may be faster



Restaurant License

• Do you want…

 More frequent food service

 Greater flexibility in menu

 To rent the facility to caterers, etc?



Restaurant License

• Again, the demands of this license depend on 
your menu and scale.



Restaurant License
• Process is longer than a temporary license

 At least 6 months before opening, begin plan review 
process.

 Begin construction/remodel only after plan is 
approved.

• Fees run $250-1000.
• Also need Food Manager Sanitation Certification



Food Service Legal Aspects

• There are other options, like food trucks

• Non-food service legal aspects are just as 
important. 



• It’s not if, it’s when.
 Are you responsible? It depends. But to be honest, it 

not your largest concern.

• Even if you aren’t responsible, you still need to 
prove it.
 That takes time and money.

Injuries



• Risk Management:

 Buy insurance!!!!

• Farm Liability insurance may not cover on-farm food 
service.

• Look into an “Event Endorsement” or a commercial line 
for your policy.

Injuries



Labor and Employment

• Different rules apply to food service.

• When food service work is assigned, 
 Overtime required for any hours worked over 40 

in the week

 Workers’ compensation and unemployment 
insurance may be required



Thank You. Questions?


